
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 12, 1985 

The fifteenth meeting of the Highways and Transportation was 
called to order al 12:30 p.m. on March 12, 1985 by Chairman 
Lawrence G. Stimatz in Room 410 of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

There were visitor's in attendance. (SEE ATTACmmNT) 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 86: Representative Koehnke, House 
District 32, was the sponsor of this bill. He stated that HB 86, 
if enacted, would make the passing of any school bus stopped 
with its red light flashing for the purpose of receiving or dis
charging school children, an offense of reckless driving. Rep
resentative Koehnke explained the bill further, gave some examples 
of penalties, proposed some amendments to the bill, and presented 
some signs that should be posted for warning. The general sum
mary of this bill is attached as EXHIBIT lC. 

PROPONENTS: Representative Koehnke, house district 32, spoke in 
support of HB 86. (SEE EXHIBIT 2) 

Marianne Bagley, representing herself and her husband, Jim Bagley, 
spoke in support of HB 86. (SEE EXHIBIT 3) 

Chip Erdmann, representing the Montana School Board Association, 
spoke in support of HB 86. He stated that this bill dealt with 
the same area as Senator Yellowtail's bill, SB 396, which looked 
at the proof of the offense, whereas here they were looking at 
the penalties. He felt it was clear that very serious consequen~ 
ces could come about from violating this law dealing with passing 
a school bus. He felt it was time that the penalty should be 
brought up to match the severity of the offense. 

Colonel Landon, Chief of the Montana Highway Patrol, spoke in 
support of HB 86. He stated that it is not just the law that will 
prevent these type of accidents from occuring; the location of 
the school bus stops must be worked with, and the cooperation of 
all the bus drivers must be present. He also stated that the re
cord on fatalities has not been too bad in the last couple of years. 
He said the Highway Patrol felt comfortable with the bill as amen
ded because it gave the officers discretion, which they need to have 
to make sure the proper charges are filed in anyone circumstance. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to HB 86. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Bengston asked Representative Koehnke if the amendments 
were in the bill? Representative Koehnke replied that they were. 
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Representative Koehnke closed by stating that he agreed with 
Colonel Landon that we all must work together. 

The hearing was closed on HB 86. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 57: Representative Gilbert, House 
District 22, was the sponsor of this bill. This bill was an 
act to remove the requirement from truck leasing agreements. He 
stated that the problem was that there had been some interpreta
tion by himself and the Workmen's Compensation Department, as to 
whether a leased driver is an employee or an independent contract
or. The stated feelings were that if you could control the driver 
of that leased vehicle then perhaps it could be construed that he 
is an employee, and if that was the fact, then workmen's comp must 
be provided for that person. He also stated that those people that 
were in the business of leasing trucks, maintain that the driver 
of a leased truck is an independent contractor. The general sum
mary of this bill is attached as EXHIBIT lAo 

PROPONENTS: Representative Gilbert, house district 22, spoke in 
support of HB 57. 

Ben Havdahl~ representing the Montana Motor Carriers Association, -
spoke in support of HB 57. He stated that the problem was that 
both the owner/operator, regulated carrier, intend their relation
ship to be an independent contracotr relationship by virtue of 
the lease agreement that is signed. However, by the statuate in 
Montana, there are certain things that have to be written in that 
contract, mainly the element of control of the equipment and the 
driver. He went on to say that on an interstate basis, there are 
similiar requirements in the rules put out by the Interstate Com
merce Commission. In their written lease agreement requirement 
rules, the ICC amended their's to exclude control of the driver. 
Therefore, what the Montana Motor Carrier Association attempted 
to do with this bill was to ask legislation to conform their 
statuate to the ICC rules. 

Wayne Budt, representing the Public Service Commission, spoke in 
support of HB 57. He stated that the PSC was concerned, when they 
are enforcing the Motor Carrier Regulation, with who controls the 
vehicle, not who controls the driver. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to HB 57. 

Questions from the committee were called for. There were none. 

The hearing was closed on HB 57. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 65: Representative Zabrocki, House 
District 26, was the sponsor of this bill. He stated that it 
was a simple, but important bill. The bill was an act requiring 
nighttime joggers and other recreationists on public roads to 
wear reflective material and providing a penalty for violation. 
The general summary of this bill is attached as EXHIBIT lB. 
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PROPONENTS: Representative Zabrocki, house district 26, spoke in 
support of HE 65. 

Les Graham, representing himself, on his own time, spoke in support 
of HB 65. He stated that he was a jogger, but he was there to 
protect himself as a driver because he had experienced some in
stances where he had almost hit a runner because he did not see 
him. He had some reflective wrist/ankle bands and a reflective 
vest thathe had showed as examples of what could be worn while 
out on the public roads at night. He noted that they were inex
pensive and could save a life. 

Colonel Lc;mdon, Chief of the Montana Highway Patrol, spoke in 
support of BE65. He stated that they have not had any real prob
lems with pedestrian accidents in Montana. In 1983 there was a 
total of 10 people killed, and in 1984 there was a total of 26 
killed. He also stated that the concept of this bill was good 
and they felt it would protect the pedestrians as well as the 
drivers. 

John Delano, representing himself, spoke in support of HB 65. He 
stated that he didn't feel that safety should have to be legislated, 
but he almost hit a jogger and decided something should be done. He 
suggested that bicycle riders be included in the bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to HB 65. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Tveit asked Representative Zabrocki if this bill addressed 
school children that wait for buses along the road during the 
dark hours? Representative Zabrocki replied that what he had in 
mind was "recreationists", so anyone using the highways or road
ways in Montana for recreation would be protected. He did not . 
want it to be expanded to make every child wear reflectorized 
material. He wanted this bill passed so it would be strictly for 
recreationists "on foot". 

Senator Tveit asked Representative Zabrocki if he felt this was a 
good materialistic bill the way it was written? Representative 
Zabrocki replied that he did. 

Senator Bengston asked if you could buy the wrist/ankle bands in 
strips or rolls? Les Graham replied that you could buy any type 
of reflective material and sew it on any existing garments. 

Senator Bengston asked if this was very expensive? Les Graham re
plied that it was not. 

Senator Bengston stated that on page 2, line 2, it could be chang
ed to say "visible" rather than "ELSEWHERE". 

Representative Zabrocki commented by saying that whereever you put 
the material, it would reflect back on the lights, and if you put 
the material on the wrists or ankles it would be visible. He 
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stated that he would not object to any changes as long as the bill 
passed. 

Senator Weeding asked Colonel Landon if there was a requirement now 
that bicycles have reflective material displayed? Colonel Landon 
replied that the law requires that bicycles have reflectors in the 
rear, and if they are driven after the hours of darkness they must 
have a light on the front. 

Senator Shaw asked Colonel Landon if he was aware of this being a 
big problem? Colonel Landon replied that around the metropolitan 
areas of the state, they get more complaints than others. He felt 
that as the population increased it would become an increasing prob
lem. 

Senator Hager stated that he nearly hit two people who were walk
ing, and he thought if people would just use a little commonsense 
and wear light colors it would help. 

Senator Lybeck asked Representative Zabrocki if he would amend this 
bill to include bicyclists? Representative Zabrocki replied that 
he would not because a bicycle is a vehicle and he wanted people 
to be the only issue in the bill. 

Senator Tveit asked Representative Zabrocki if hikers were inclu
ded? Representative Zabrocki replied that hikers have a definite 
destination, and would not be out exercising or doing simple rec
reation. 

Senator Shaw pointed out that Les Graham showed them wrist/ankle 
bands that were not 2 inches, as stated in the bill, and they 
were purchased. 

Senator Bengston stated that this would cause a lot of problems 
with retailers if they had a lot of inventory of the reflective 
material that was not 2 inches wide. 

Representative Zabrocki commented that the main point of this bill 
was to save lives. 

Senator Bengston addressed Representative Zabrocki by stating that 
saving lives of people was not the issue she was getting at, she 
was thinking of the retailers who carry the reflective material. 
If they have an inventory of these already manufactured wrist bands, 
not being 2 inches in width, that material might be hard to sell 
because the bill requires the material to be 2 inches wide. 

Representative Zabrocki stated that he would not mind if the com
mittee did something with the "2 inches" mentioned in the bill. 

Senator Williams stated that he felt this was a good bill and it 
would focus attention on the problem. 

Representative Zabrocki closed by stating that his bill would make 
people, using the public roads and highways in the State of Montana, 
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wear reflective material while doing recreational activities. It 
will save the lives of many people and make this world a better 
place to live. 

The hearing was closed on HB 65. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 89: Representative Gilbert, House 
District 22, was the sponsor of this bill. He stated that this 
bill was designed to modify the requirement of displaying a 
special fuel users permit for Montana based proportionally 
registered motor carriers. At the present time, according to 
present law, motor carriers must take a photo copy of their 
fuel permit to carry in their trucks. (SEE EXHIBIT 4) He 
stated that the truck drivers tend to lose these copies, and then 
the Highway Patrol, GVW, and the PSC people give the drivers a 
citation. Therefore, what he proposed under the bill, was to 
allow the fuel permit number to be entered on the certificate of 
registration, (SEE EXHIBIT 4, BOTTOM PORTION) which already has 
a space for that number. It would be required for the Department 
of Highways to insert the fuel permit number on the registration 
card so when the drivers get stopped, the registration and the 
fuel permit number can be looked at by the Highway Patrol, G~~, 
or PSC. It also lessens the chance of more people losing the 
permits. He stated that the bill would not cost any money and 
the Department of Highways have the capabilities to handle this. 
The general summary if this bill is attached as EXHIBIT ID. 

PROPONENTS: Representative Gilbert, House District 22, spoke in 
support of HB 89. 

Ben Havdahl, representing the Montana Motor Carriers Association, 
spoke in support of HB 89. 

Don Copley, representing the Department of Highways, spoke in 
support of HB 89. He felt that this was an added service that the 
Highway Department would beable to offer. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to HB 89. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Shaw asked what the reason was for the fuel permit? Norris 
Nichols, Administrator of Motor Fuel Tax Division, replied that the 
State of Montana must know who is licensed with the Montana Motor 
Carriers in order to collect the fuel tax. 

Senator Bengston asked Mr. Norris if she bought a special fuel per
mit and then bought her diesel in North Dakota, would she report that 
to him? Mr. Norris replied that she must report all the fuel 
purchased anywhere, throughthe miles traveled log, but you only re
port the fuel purchased in Montana to him. 

Senator Bengston asked Mr. Norris if he collected taxes on fuel 
bought out-of-state? Mr. Norris replied that they collect from the 
person, which would be the user, from the report. He stated that 
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was the purpose of the report, to list all the miles and all the 
gallons of fuel purchased. They were interested in the miles 
traveled in Montana in which the fuel tax was paid on, but only 
in Montana. 

Senator Bengston asked if they did not collect diesel fuel taxes 
at the pump? Representative Gilbert replied that if they buy 
their fuel at the pump, they are charged the state and federal 
taxes at the pump. However, if you buy the fuel by the bulk, you 
pay the bulk dealer his rate immediately upon receiving the fuel, 
then you pay state taxes on a quarterly basis, and federal taxes 
at the end of each month. 

The hearing was closed on HB 89. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION was called to order. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 86: Senator Bengston moved HB 86 BE 
CONCURRED IN. The motion carried and passed unanimously. Senator 
Bengston carried this bill on the floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 57: Senator Farrell moved HB 57 BE 
CONCURRED IN. The motion carried and passed unanimously. Senator 
Farrell carried this bill on the floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 65: Senator Bengston proposed some 
amendments to HB 65. (SEE EXHIBIT 5) 

Senator Bengston moved the amendments to HB 65 be ADOPTED. The 
motion carried and passed with Senator Williams and Senator 'Shaw 
voting NO. 

Senator Weeding moved HB 65 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. The motion 
carried and passed with Senator Shaw and Senator Daniels voting NO. 
Senator Weeding carried this bill on the floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 89: Senator Farrell moved HB 89 BE 
CONCURRED IN. The motion carried and passed unanimously. Senator 
Farrell carried this bill on the floor. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

The meeting set for Thursday, March 14, 1985 was changed from 12:30 
to 1 p.m. 

The committee will not meet on Saturday, March 16, 1985. 

ADJOURNr.1ENT : 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:40 p.m. 

, ~ 

.~,-_,.L., 
/~ '<_/~'I';".~~·).·:'·--~'1') 

LAWRENCE G. STUm.TZ 
Chairman 
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EXHIBIT lA, IB, Ie, ID 
SUMMARIES OF BILLS TO BE HEARD BY 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1985 

IA HB 57, introduced by Representative Gilbert, removes the require
ment for driver control from truck leasing agreements. 

IB HB 65, introduced by Representative Zabrocki, requires a night time 
jogger or recreationist, on the public roads, to display reflective 
material at least 2 inches wide on each wrist and ankle or else
where on the person, and provides for a fine of $5 to $25 upon 
conviction. 

IC HB 86, introduced by Representative Koehnke, defines reckless driving 
as the operation of a vehicle with willful or wanton disregard of 
safety while passing a school bus that is stopped or displaying a 
flashing red signal. (Dictionary defines "wanton" as "reckless or 
arrogantly ignoring justice" or "senseless, unprovoked, unjustifiable, 
or deliberately malicious". Definition of "willful" as "deliberate 
or intentional".) 

ID HB 89, introduced by Representative Gilbert, modifies the require
ments for display of a special fuel user's permit for Montana-based 
proportionably-registered motor carriers. 
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EXHIBIT 2 

HIGHWA~S AND TRANSPORTATION 

IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 86 

By Rep. Francis Koehnke 

House Bill 86, if enacted, would make the passing of any 

school bus stopped with its red lights flashing for the purpose 

of receiving or discharging. school children an offense of reckless 

driving. 

Under the current Montana law, passing a school bus on red 

flashing lights is a regular traffic violation with a fine of not 

less than $10 or more than $100 or not more than 10 days in jail, 

plus 2-pointson the driver's habitual traffic offender record. 

On the other hand, the penalty for reckless driving is a 

fine of not less than $25 or more than $300 or not more than 90 

days in jail, plus 5-poin~ on the driver's record. 

Yes, the offense of reckless driving is a very serious offense! 

And so is hitting a small child getting on or off a school bus! 

Many school children who ride the bus are only 5, 6, and 7 years 

I 

I 

I 

I 

old. Many have not been around the normal city traffic since they ."~ I 
live in rural areas. 

We get tough with drunk driving and rightfully so. We also 

get tough with fish and game violators, property offenses, motor-

boat and snowmobile operators, tax protester's, and almost every 

other kind of offense. 

For examplp., here are a few penalties for these non-personal 

offenses: 

22-3-442 Removing historic artifacts ••• a fine of not more than 
$1000 or 6 months in jailor both. 

~Fail to carry special fuel permit in truck ••• a fine of ~/U-~~ not less than $100 or more than $2000 or 6 m~-~~ ~ 
or both. 

I 

I 



Offered by Rep. Francis Koehnke, Bill Sponsor 

A}lliND HOUSE BILL 86 AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Page 1, line 20. 
Followina: "(e)" 
'Strike: "casses," 
Insert: ftocerates anv vehicle in willful or wanton disregard 

for the safety of cersons or crocertv while passinq," 

2. Pace 1, line 23. 
FollowIng: "described in" 
S trike: " 61- 8 - 3 51 ( 4) • " 
Insert: "61-8-351(5). 

3. Page 2, line 15. 
Follm<ling ~ "proceed." 
I:!sert: "(2)" 
Re~unber: Subsequent subsections. 

4. Page 2, line 16. 
Following: ftvehicle" 
Strike: "must" 
Insert: "shall" 

The purpose of amen~ment No. 1 is to make the bill do 

what was originally intended, but never got drafted right. This 

o,;O'.Jld give the police office the same authority in issuing tickets 

as he has in all other reckless driving cases. Thus, to get 

reckless driving for passing school bus on red, the driver must 

make either a "~illful or wanton disregard for safety" and not 

just a mi~or failure to the obey the law. 
. 

Amendment ::10' s. 2 and 3 would codify the amber flashing light 

violation as a independent subsection for clarity and easy reference. 

Amendment No. 3 make the law most clear in regard to slowing 

and being prepared to stop by striking the word "must" and inserting 

the command word "shall", which has more force under the law. 
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· E2-63 Unlawful operation of snowrnoble on street •.. a fine of 
not less than $15 or more than $500. 

• 

• 

.. 
III 

• 

• 

23-2-522 

75-10-212 

E2-~ 
87-1-102 

Discharge of waste f~om boat(littering on water) .• a fine 
of not less than $15 or more than $500 or 6 months in jail 
or both. 

Dumping garbage (littering on land) ... a fine of not more 
than $100 or 30 days in jailor both. 

Fishing without a licen~e ... a fine of not less than $50 or 
more than $500 or 6 month in jailor both. 

Unlawful possession of a deer ..• a fine of not less than $200 
or more than $1000, or 6 months in jailor both. 

I believe it is time we get tough in this State with driver's 

who willfully disregard the safety of children around school buses. 

I am not advocating a general increase in all traffic fines -- in fact 

I think that the fish and game fines are much too high. 

w I am advocating the inclusion of a willful passing a school bus 

• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

stopped on a roadway with its red lights flashing to be an offense of 

reckless driving. Every state in the union has a school bus law that pro-

hibits passing on r~d .. Montana is one of only a few that require amber 

warning lights. There is no reason for a motorist not to stop, except 

out of laziness or a willful desire to disregard the law . 

In 1983, there were 58 accidents involving school buses with 1 

fatality and 20 injuries. In the first 8 months of 1984 (Jan-Aug), 

there ~~ere 34 accidents with 1 fatality as reported by the Motor Vehicle 

Di ..... ision. 

The n~~er of school bus red light violations in 1983 were 250, 

and in the first 10 months in 1984, a total of 168 were reported. 

If this bill could save the life of just one child in the next 

few years, it will be worth it. The match between a I-ton automobile 

and a 50-pound ki~ is just not fair odds for the kid. We have a chance 

to do something about this real child abuse problem today with House 

\ 
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STOP 
DO MOT PASS 
SCHOOL BUS 

ON RED 

IT COULD BE FELONY HOMICIDE IF 
A CHILD IS HIT AND KILLED! 

It is a criminal misdemeanor to unlawfully 
pass from either dIrection any school bus with 
its red lights flashing. Orange lights mean caution, 
slow down, and be prepared to stop! 

Failure to stop on red could mean a $100 fine 
and/or 10 days in jail. 
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Paid by Rep. Francl. Koehnke, Kcnhem W. Ragin. T_, T--..d. MT 596U-0692 
Phone 266-3602 
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EXHIBIT 3 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

TESTINONY ON HB 86 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, NY NAHE IS 

Ml-.RIANNE BAGLEY AND I &\1 HERE TO SPEAK IN BEHALF OF BY HUSBAND 

JDl BAGLEY AND HYSELF. WE RESIDE IN BROADWATER COUNTY. 

Dr ~1AY OF 1980, OUR DAUGHTER TERESA BAGLEY WAS RUN DOw"N 

BY AN AUTOHOBILE AS SHE WAS DEPARTING THE SCHOOL BUS FOR HOME. 
, . 

THE SCHOOL BUS DRIllER HAD TAKEN ALL PRECAUTIONS TtillT HE COULD. 

THE SCHOOL BUS WARJ~ING LIGHTS HERE ON AND THE CHILDREN, TWO IN 

ADDITIo:r TO OUR JAUGHTER, WERE ALLOvJED TO DEPART THE BUS. THE 

T:? ... n.FFIC HAD STepPED FROl THE RKn.R AND IT HAS ASSUMED 'I'HAT THE 

ONCO!-HNG TR'I\FFIC v70ULD SLOW 4~ND STOP. BUT THIS WAS NOT THE 

CASE < THE LEADING m:COHING CAR WAS TRAVELING APPROXI;":!..n.T~LY 61) 

"'IE,ES ;;'IJ HOUR EE.'~ . .r.:nIS SOUT:l 1)O~';:'~ ':'EE WINSTON FLATS ON A CLEA~, 

BRIGHT SPRING DAY, WITH EXCELLENT VISIBILITY. THE DRIVER NOT 

ONLY DID NOT STOP BUT DIDN I T EVEN ATTEMPT TO SLOI-l DOWN. OUR 

DAUGHTER, DUE TO VERY IHPAIRED EYESIGHT, DID NOT SEE THE ON-

COMING CAR WHEREAS THE OTHER TNO CHILDREN WERE ABLE TO JUMP 

BACK AND AVOID BEING HIT. SHE WAS NEARLY OFF THE ROADWAY ImEN 

SHE WAS HIT BY THE CAR. UPON I~WACT SHE WAS THROWN OVER THE 
l-AN 1>::: !) 

CAR AND ~ ON THE SHOULDER OF THE HIGHWAY. SHE SUFFERED A 

BROKEN LEG IN THE GROHTH PLATE OF THE L0I1ER KNEE. SHE ALSO 

SUFFERED A SPLIT PELVIS, MULTIPLE FACIAL FRACTURES AND EXTEN-

SIVE FACIAL AND BODY Ul"CERATIONS 4n.ND ABRl'\SIONS. IF OUR DAUGH-

TER HAD HAD NORMAL EYESIGHT SHE PROBABLY COULD HAVE BEEN ABLE 

TO AVOID THE ACCIDENT. HOIVEVER, IT IS PREStJ!.lP'I'UI);]S FOR ANY 

LICENSED DRIVER OF A MOTOR VEHICLE TO ASSUME CHILDREN OR ANY-

ONE ELSE SHOULD GET OUT OF,THEIR WAY SO THAT THEY CAN OPERATE 

THEIR VEHICLE IN A TOTALLY CARELESS AND NEGLIGENT MANNER. WHEN 



· . 
AT THE HOSPITAL IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE ACCIDE~T, THE DRIVER 

OF THE CAR, A SISTER FROM A BILLINGS CATHOLIC CHURCH, MADE THE 

STATEMENT THAT SHE HAD DONE EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO AVOID THE 

ACCIDENT, AND THAT SHE DID NOT HAVE TO STOP WHEN APPROACHING A 

SCHOOL BUS FROM THE FRONT. 

WE FEEL THAT THERE IS A TOTAL NEGLIGENCE ON EVERYONE'S 

PART ~vHEN THE DRIVING PUBLIC IS SO UNINFORMED OF THE LAWS THAT 

PEOPLE OPERATE THEIR VEHICLES IN SUCH A MANNER AS TO JEOPARDIZE 

OUR CHILDREN WHEN LOADING A..1\]D UNLOADING FROM A BUS OR WHEN SDIPLY 

ON THE STREETS AND HIGHWAYS. ALSO, WE FEEL THAT THE STATE IS 

NEGLIGENT IN ITS RESPONSIBILITY OF PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN "lHTH 

THE EXISTING LAWS PERTAINING TO SCHOOL BUS PASSING VIOLATIONS. 

THE DRIVER WHO HIT OUR DAUGHTER RECEIVED A $50.00 FINE FOR FAIL

URE TO STOP AT A RED LIGHT. THIS IS A PRETTY PATHETIC PENALTY 

FOR SOMEONE WHO OPERi\TES A VEHICLE IN A CARELESS, NEGLIGENT 

MANNER WITH NO REGARD FOR THE SAFETY OR LIFE OF OUR CHILDREN. 

OUR DAUGHTER MADE A MIRACULOUS RECOVER. SHE DID NOT GROIv 

ANY MORE (SHE WAS 13 AND IN A HIGH GROWTH PERIOD) AFTER THE 

ACCIDENT. IF SHE HAD GROWN, SHE l'lOULD H.l\VE H.i\D A SHORT AND 

POSSIBLY DEFORMED LOWER LEG DUE TO THE FRACTURE THROUGH THE 

GROI'lTH PLATE. SHE WAS IN A WHEEL CH.i\IR AND/OR ON CRUTCHES FOR 

NEARLY 5 MONTHS AND WAS IN A FULL LEG C.l\ST FOR 4 MONTHS. .i\LL 

IN ALL, IT IS A HIGH PRICE FOR A CHILD TO PAY BECAUSE THE STATE 

OF ~10NTANA DOES NOT HAVE ADEQUATE LAWS OR PENALTIES TO PROTECT 

THEM. MAKE THE LAWS AND PENALTIES TODGH ENOUGH AND VIOLATORS 

WILL BECONE MUCH FE~VER. 

WE URGE YOU THE CO!>L"1ITTEE TO PROVIDE HB 86 ~vrTH A DO PASS 

RECOMMENDATION. THANK YOU. 
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EXHIBIT 4 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

uired in each vehicle 

TIle oriVlnl' or I rtproductIoIt IIIIIIt be 

canIN ill "'Ililele. " ta tile ~...,II/ty of 
tile UNr to "prOClUOI a.. IIICI legible 
~ .. 

ITATE ()ff MONTANA DlPT. ()ff RIYENUE 
...... PMte Taa DIY .... 

p.o. I ...... 
............... IHM· ... 

When special fuel user's 
operation Is discontinued 
permit must be returned 

SPECIAL FUEL USER'S PERMIT 
Data , .... ICI use license number for 

reference purposes Mo. Day Yr. 

Special Fuel UC4Pnse No. 

Unit no. to be entered 
on each copy 1985 

THIS PERMIT EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1985 

- -

I 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION FOR APPORTIONED FLEETS· MONTANA 

STATE OF MONTANA 6, ·3· 722 MeA 

1 • OEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS IoAVNT. PR LICENSE NO . 

G.V.W. DIVISION BOX 4639 HELENA. MONTANA P 2336 . 
YEAA~ I MAKE IMODEL rTY,.ERACTOR rOllPO~ FUEL PERMiT NUU8ER --14 PST ~ 

IDENTIFYING NO JTITLE NO STATE OF LICENSE 

60279P MT 
GYW THRU TYPE Of FUEL ISSUE DATE IGCT. NO 

46,000 DIESEL ~AN 18 t 1985 M10355901 
SP.PR RR-lP VAliDATING STICKER EXPIRATION DATE 

VOID VOID MAR 31, 1985 
ClASS I RECEIPT NO IPRORATED G.V w. FEESJPRORATED REG FEES COUNTY TAJ( 

100% 87.71 . 7.25 113.32 

. ' .... ~ . 
' .. . ..... , . 

SNOWY MOUNTAIN TRANSPORT, INC. '. 
~ .. - '.' '-

YELLOWSTONE VAlLY ax 1132 
MILES CITY .MT 59301 
ERWIN F~EY . lESSOR 210.34 

G. V W. FORM 63A 8-62 TO BE CARRIED IN Y9!ICLE • SEE REVERSE SIDE 

OTHER IRP JURISDICTIONS -
AR 80000 Al 80000 CA 80000 CO 80000 lA 80000 
10 80000 IL 80000 KS 80000 KY 80000 LA 80000 
Ml 80000 JoIN 80000 MO 80000 NO 80000 NE 80000 
OK SOOOO OR 46000 SO 80000 TN 80000 TX 80000 
UT 80000 WI 80000 WY 80aoo ** ******* 

9 

I 



Amendments to House Bill 65, Third reading bill 

1. Page 2, line 1. 
Following: line 25, page 1 
Strike: "NO LESS THAN 2 INCHES IN ~HDTH" 
Following: "OR" 
Insert: "visibly displayed" 

EXHIBIT 5 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANS. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~ 12 35 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. UIGmlUS un '1'.ruumPOll'fAIfIOli \lYe. your committee on .................................................................................................................................. .. 

having had under consideration .......................................................... ~~~ .. ~.~~ ..................... No.~~ ........... . 

third blue ~ ______ reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That. ................................................... ~~s.Jl: ... ~.~+-~ ..................... No.?~ ........... . 

u CONCtUlREO IN - . "" 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

... ~~ ... ~~ ................................... 19 .. ~.~ .. . 

) MR. PRESIDENT 

. alGaWAYS At4D TRUSPOftA'rIOH We, your committee on ........................................... ················································································· ........ . 

having had under consideration .................................................... ~QU$.a. ... ~~ ............................ No .. Sl .......... . 

__ thi __ Z'i_d ____ reading copy ( blue 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................. lIOOSE .. BILL ............................ No.57 .......... . 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~~ 12 SS ......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

). MR. PRESIDENT 

) 

We, your committee on ................ ~~~~, .. ~~ .. ~.~~~"Q~ .................................................. . 

having had under consideration .......................................................... ~qQ$~.J~J~ ...................... No ... ~~ ........ .. 

_tb_1_r:4 _____ reading copy ( bl.ue 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................... HOUSB .. 3XIJ, ...................... No ... itS ......... . 

1. Pa~e 2, lin. 1. 
Following: liD. lS, pa,9'. 1 
StrUtu at tm LESS Ifl1A!i 2 l'NCI!ES 
l'ollow1n9: . "<if cia-- . • . .... 
Xnaert: ·visIbly diaplayed-

..................................................................................... 
Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~g 12 SS ................ '" ...................................... 19 ......... . 

) MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ............ ~~$ .. ~~ ... ~~$.$;'Q~~~~~~ ..................................................... . 

having had under consideration ......................................................... ~~P ... J~+.~ ...................... No .. ~' .......... . 

--==t=h=l=%=d'------____ reading copy ( blue 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........... ' ...................................... . ROOSE .. ZXLL ...................... No .. 59. ......... . 

DB CO!tCOUXD IN 
II , P.. I _ 

) 
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